
Our repositionable signage is an effective visual tool to 
communicate and remind the importance for hand washing, 
as well as other steps to preventing illness in a business or 
retail setting.

Our critical communication signage is printed on a durable 
white plastic based film featuring a non-static, non-traditional 
adhesive design that can be easily applied to most clean 
and smooth surfaces. It leaves absolutely no residue when 
removed, even after long application periods.

Installation and maintenance is very quick and easy. The 
product can be installed by one person in seconds. Being 
plastic based it also holds up to most traditional cleaning 
and disinfecting agents.

Wood/Drywall

Easily apply to:

Applies to most clean smooth surfaces. Communication signage also availble in additional sizes, Rigid materials,
banner material, and PS Vinyl. Please contact us for pricing. Lead time is 3-5 days for orders under 250.

Please contact us for us custom graphics, or additional quantities

Critical Communication Signage

Aluminum/Steel Acrylic/Mirrors Glass Interior/Exterior



Pricing per unit C/R

All graphics printed on White Repostitionable Film, signage also availble in additional sizes, Rigid materials,
  banner material, and PS Vinyl. Please contact us for pricing. Lead time is 3-5 days for orders under 250.

Please contact us for us custom graphics, or additional quantities. 

Critical Communication Signage

QTY
9x12
6x9

5
$12.25

$8.36

10
$11.69

$7.98

25
$11.13

$7.60

50
$10.57

$6.42

100
$9.35

$5.66

CCSA6 - 6x9
CCSA6 - 9x12

CCSOB - 6x9
CCSOB - 9x12

CCSEO - 6x9
CCSEO - 9x12

CCSNH - 6x9
CCSNH - 9x12

CCSWH - 6x9
CCSWH - 9x12

CCSHS - 6x9
CCSHS - 9x12

OPEN
FOR

BUSINESS

NOW
HIRING



QTY C/R 50 100 250 500
Price/Each $21.57 $19.40 $16.17 $15.68

QTY C/R 50 100 250 500
Price/Each $10.78 $9.70 $8.08 $7.83

QTY C/R 50 100 250 500
Price/Each $13.37 $12.15 9.92 8.03

24 x 12” Rectangle

Social Distancing Floor Graphics
In the wake of the outbreak of COVID -19 it has 
become common practice to follow social distancing 
guidelines to slow and prevent exposure. In an effort to 
help encourage practicing keeping safe distances, floor 
graphics make a great visual representation of 
recomended distance in essential and necessary
environments.

We have several visual solutions available along with 
materials on hand to promptly produce floor and door 
graphics to promote safe social distancing.

48 x 12” Rectangle

16” Circle

Please Stand Here

All floor graphics printed on White Removable Vinyl, with a slip resistant laminate with graphics shown above.
Items are Bulk Packed, FOB Green Bay, WI, Lead time is 2-3 days for orders under 250.

Please contact us for us custom graphics. 

Item#16CIR

Item#24x12Y Item#24x12B

Item#48x12Y

Available Colors:
Yellow
Blue
Green
Red
Orange


